
    — ARTS, Page 22

During crisis, when seconds count
Lifesaving training coming to schools 

A p r i l  7 -  2 0 ,  2 0 1 8    V o l    2 9 ,  N o  7

The art of culturizing a city: Tempe paints with a broad brush

    — HOSPITAL, Page 23

Amidst cuddles and emotional goodbyes, teens from the Tempe Union High School District gathered to bid farewell to the pooches they’d spent the last 14 months raising to be guide dogs 
for the blind. Many of the dogs attended school and other activities with their trainers over the last year. Four new puppies, including the one above, began their 14-month journey with 
trainers.  MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 12.             – Billy Hardiman for Wrangler News
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By Joyce Coronel

“It just takes seconds. Those 
precious moments add up, 
and the bystander response 

is so important to help us save a 
patient.”

That’s how Elizabeth Waack, 

the director of emergency services 
at St. Luke’s Medical Center 
in Phoenix, sums up lifesaving 
training designed to help those 
caught up in emergency situations 
such as the recent school shooting 
in Parkland, Florida. 

Waack will be instructing 

eight Tempe Union High School 
District nurses as well as some of 
the district’s teachers April 18 at 
Tempe High School.  

Though most school nurses 
deal with common ailments 

By Diana Whittle

Tempe is known as a city where the arts are 
appreciated. From its Performing Arts Center 
to its bi-annual arts street festival to the 

permanent art on display in Tempe neighborhoods, 
residents have come to expect cultural options that 
appeal to a kaleidoscope of tastes.

It was out of this love affair with the arts that a 
special program was born. 

Art in the Park is a simple concept envisioned 
by the city of Tempe to bring festivities to a public 
gathering place, in an accessible setting—like the 
program's namesake, a park—so people of all ages 
and backgrounds can find enjoyment. 

Neighborhoods and the city work together to 
build events that bring neighbors together through 
arts and cultural activities that reflect the identity 
and values of their own neighborhoods. 

In 2017, Tempe began a pilot program to bring 
more arts to neighborhood parks. In this initial 
venture, two neighborhoods were selected to work 
with the city, including those near Estrada and 
Mitchell parks. 

Planners in both areas chose to host day-
long, family-friendly festivals with musical 
performances, live painting and other arts-related 
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Commentary
It's time for the Arizona Legislature to hear our voices

By Don Kirkland

Regarding the now familiar—overworked, you 
might say—refrain that Joyce and I don’t have 
enough hours in the day to do all the things 

a “real newspaper” should, I’ll risk using the same 
excuse once again.

This time, as previously, I’ll do it with a selfish 
motive: to muster some support among our readers 
to at least consider emailing or calling our state 

legislators—does anybody call 
anymore?—to find out what the 
heck they’re doing on a couple 
of fronts that affect those of us 
who live in and love Tempe.

One of these involves an 
issue we raised in a report 
several weeks ago that described 
the frustration of many in the 
Estate La Colina neighborhood 
over the arrival of an Airbnb-

type of business, an enterprise which we learned has 
few, if any, regulations to deal with what some may 
consider a newly popularized get-rich-quick scheme, 
depending on whether your HOA’s CC&Rs contain a 
prohibition against that sort of thing.

The ability to control this rapidly growing 

industry lies out of reach of local city councils 
because it is regulated—or in this case, not—by our 
state legislature. After we published our report, we 
heard from a number of Tempe residents who have 
seen the mostly uncontrolled inroads of this one-
night-stand type of lodging, whose entrepreneurial 
property owners know they can generate a monthly 
income that far exceeds what they might expect from 
a traditional long-term rental.

So, on this matter, and the potential it has for 
disrupting the quietude of our neighborhoods, we 
suggest that a combined community-wide outcry 
might—just might—influence our legislators to take it 
seriously.

The other worrisome matter that’s currently 
facing our city seems like it should have been put 
to rest when Tempe voters adopted an ordinance 
requiring that non-profits which contribute more 
than $1,000 to sway the outcome of an election have 
to tell us who supplied their money.

Or, as we now know it, “dark money.”
Recently, in the aftermath of what’s been 

calculated as a vote by 90 percent of Tempe residents 
to pass a transparency-of-funding measure, along 
comes the state legislature to walk all over the wishes 
of the people who supported that measure.

This our state legislature has done by passing 
House Bill 2153, which essentially negates the wishes 
of all who fought against allowing big donors to 
political campaigns to remain anonymous.

The measure awaits Gov. Ducey’s signature, and 
it will be interesting to see what course of action he 
elects.

As in the Airbnb-type of problem, we believe our 
readers might want their views to be heard by those 
making decisions that affect our community, our 
neighborhoods, our lives. 

And, of course, by Joyce and I, who’d also like to 
know how you feel about any of the issues we hear 
about—and do our best to write about—on those 
occasions when a few welcome, extra minutes in our 
day take even us by surprise.

How to contact your District 18 state legislators  
Rep. Jill Norgaard —  jnorgaard@azleg.gov 

602-926-3140
Rep. Mitzi Epstein — mepstein@azleg.gov 

602-926-4870
Sen. Sean Bowie — sbowie@azleg.gov 

602-926-3004

How to contact the Governor’s Office
Gov. Doug Ducey — engage@az.gov

602-542-4331
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Kyrene Traditional Academy Principal Marianne Lescher, above, left, was honored by an award as a Maricopa County 
Exemplary Principal. Nancy Knight, right, a first grade teacher at the school and a big fan of Lescher, celebrated the moment 
with younger students after the surprise award assembly. Below, Maricopa County School Superintendent Steve Watson 
presents the award to Lescher.  

SURPRISE!

Few knew their 
beloved principal 
would be among 
‘best of the best.’  
Including her.
 

Story & photos  
by Joyce Coronel

Hundreds of students clad in bright red school 
spirit T-shirts packed into the cafeteria at 
Kyrene Traditional Academy awaiting the 

moment when their school principal, Dr. Marianne 
Lescher, would stroll through the door. 

She had no idea the entire student body was 
assembled, tingling with excitement over a big 
announcement about to be made by Maricopa County 
School Superintendent Steve Watson. 

Lescher was selected from among nearly 1,000 
principals throughout the county to be named a 2018 
Maricopa County Exemplary Principal.

“My team and I were looking for the best of the 
best of the best when it comes to principals who 
lead our schools,” Watson told the students. “Guess 
what?” 

“What?” the students shouted in unison.
“We found one of the best of the best of the best 

of the best.”
The cafeteria erupted in wild applause, as cheers 

and chants of “Dr. Lescher! Dr. Lescher!” rang out.  
Kyrene School Superintendent Jan Vesely stood by 
beaming, joining in the applause. 

Watson read from comments his office received 
from teachers, fellow administrators and parents 
about Lescher’s leadership style. 

“She supports teachers and acknowledges the 
hard work and efforts that each staff member makes,” 
Watson read. “She is by far the best administrator 
I’ve had the pleasure of working with.” 

Then Watson zeroed in on what he said was his 
most favorite comment of all:

“She is an absolute rock star. She makes me feel 
respected and valued every day—working for her is a 
dream come true.”

After most of the students had been ushered back 
to class—a few of the younger ones were still waiting 
to have their picture taken with Lescher—Vesely 
spoke with Wrangler News about the award.  

“She has been an administrator in the Kyrene 
school district for so many years and no matter 
where she is, she leaves such a positive impact on her 

students,” Vesely said. Kyrene Traditional Academy 
is currently a kindergarten-to-grade-five school, 
but “because of Dr. Lescher’s leadership, because 
of the demand for students to attend her school, 
KTA is now going to become a K through 8 school.” 
Enrollment had more than doubled and continues to 
grow. 

Deborah Miranda teaches fifth grade at KTA. 
“She’s an awesome administrator,” Miranda 

said of Lescher. “I was at Mariposa with her and I 
followed her here. She’s an amazing leader—she’s 
someone you very easily want to follow.” 

Lescher’s husband, Fred, said he was in on the 
surprise for the last couple of weeks.  “This morning 
she was going to wear her spirit gear so I had to tell 
her we were going to JC Penny tonight to get a formal 
portrait,” he chuckled, recalling the ruse. 

 “I’m just so proud of her,” Fred added. “She 
worked so hard and she’s got a great staff, great 
parents, great students and it all contributes to 
what she loves to do every day which is get up in the 
morning and just be with the kids and help them be 
better citizens, better scholars and better friends.”
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Kids raising money for their 
war-weary counterparts 
discover worlds of difference

SURGEONS 
and Physicians, Ltd.

OPHTHALMIC

www.osandp.com
3200 S. Country Club Way, Tempe 85282 - 480-839-0206
5110 E. Warner Road #150, Phoenix 85044 - 480-783-6893

35 YEARS OF EXPERT EYE CARE
Cataract & implant surgery
LASIK & refractive services

Glaucoma treatment & surgery
Cosmetic procedures

35 YEARS OF EXPERT EYE CARE
Cataract & lens implant surgery, including laser-assisted cataract 

surgery techniques and all premium lens implant options

Eyelid & orbit surgery | Cosmetic facial surgery

Corneal procedures & newest 
corneal transplant surgery techniques

LASIK & refractive services | Glaucoma treatment & surgery

Contact lenses and full-service optical shop on-site

 
OPHTHALMIC SURGEONS and Physicians, Ltd.

  Bertram T. Matsumoto, M.D. | Lisa A. Mansueto, M.D.
Camille M. Hylton, M.D. | Jon A. Konti, M.D. | Danielle Lanzer, O.D.

By Diana Whittle 

Half a world away, young 
students living in war-torn and 
poverty-stricken locations—

such as Afghanistan, Pakistan and 
Tajikistan—make their best efforts each 
day to gain an education in makeshift 
schoolrooms, while working with few 
educational supplies.

At the same time, students at 
Kyrene Middle School in South Tempe 
attend classes in clean, modern 
facilities and are able to concentrate on 
learning. 

Though the Tempe-based students 
have fewer physical challenges to 
education, as their school seeks to 
be accredited as an International 
Baccalaureate program, they also 
must participate in a learning activity 
that implements critical thinking and 
collaborative skills, so KMS teachers 
adopted a national charity known as 
“Pennies for Peace.” 

each month, KMS has an IB 
Projects Day in which students 

participate in the service learning 
activity.

“Through these opportunities 
students learn to become 
philanthropists and activists, key 
attributes that make up an IB learner,” 
explained Kathie Cigich, the KMS IB 
coordinator, who along with Janis 
Bardon, IB capstone teacher, works 
with staff and students to identify 
projects that are aligned to this 
mission. 

“Specifically, Pennies for Peace 
is a program that addresses these 
goals by providing students with the 
opportunity to become knowledgeable 
about the countries affected by their 
local community’s generosity,” said 
Cigich.

This semester, through April 25, 
approximately 600 seventh and eighth-
grade KMS students are gathering 
Pennies for Peace as a semester-long 
service learning activity along with 
studying the cultures of Central Asia. 

Students also learn to be 
empathetic, have compassion and 

respect for those who are less 
fortunate, and become open-minded, 
by appreciating the culture of the 
foreign countries. 

The lessons in the curriculum 
cover themes such as the power of 
education, the effects of extreme 
poverty, culture, geography, politics, 
humanitarian efforts and global citizen 
responsibilities. 

“Through Pennies for Peace, 
our students also will gain an 
understanding of how important 
education is around the world. They 
will become aware of the desperate 
need for school buildings and 
resources in war-torn countries. 

“Overall, they will come to see how 
mere pennies will support their global 
peers as they pursue their education,” 
said Deb Rosenblum, a seventh and 
eighth-grade language and literature 
teacher at KMS.

Students use their collections 
of pennies to help provide much 
needed supplies, textbooks, and 
possibly teacher salaries for schools 
in the Central Asia region, where an 
education provides the opportunity 
to break the cycle of extreme poverty, 
violence and war. 

Although a penny has a nominal 

currency value in the United State, 
collecting the coins here can yield 
big changes in Central Asia—in 
Afghanistan, Pakistan and Tajikistan 
just a few pennies can buy a pencil and 
open the door to literacy.

Pennies for Peace first started 
with a group of elementary school 
students in Wisconsin who wanted 
to help educators in Central Asia, so 
they gathered pennies to donate for 
children who might be overlooked.

“Pennies for Peace is a great way to 
help students who aren’t as fortunate 
as students in America. We will be 
able to pay teacher salaries, buy 
school supplies, and build schools in 
developing nations,” said Ava Bickler, 
a seventh-grade student.

 KMS partnered with Central Asia 
Institute in implementing the Pennies 
for Peace service learning activity. It 
is their mission to help students in the 
countries of Afghanistan, Pakistan, 
and Tajikistan.  

The money raised is intended 
to bring hope and possibilities to 
many students in these countries by 
providing much needed resources. 

CAI created the curriculum for this 
learning opportunity. 

Information: www.
PenniesforPeace.org
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As teachers 
rally for 
higher pay, 
Arizona’s tax 
code exempts 
$13.5B from 
collection

By Jim Small

Arizona Center for
Investigative Reporting

PHOENIX — Several thousand 
Arizona teachers descended on the 
state Capitol March 28 as part of the 
national “Red for Ed” movement, 
demanding state legislators and 
Gov. Doug Ducey provide funding 
to increase pay for educators by 20 
percent.

The call for such a massive pay 
increase comes amid a national 
debate about teacher pay, particularly 
in Republican-led states. Arizona’s 
teacher protests are coming on the 
heels of teacher strikes over low pay 
in West Virginia, Oklahoma and 
Kentucky.

And even if Arizona teachers’ pay 
were increased so dramatically, it 
would still lag the national average. 
When adjusted for costs of living, the 
median pay is $42,474 for Arizona 
elementary teachers and $46,070 for 
high school teachers, according to a 
2017 Morrison Institute for Public 
Policy report. A 20-percent pay raise 
would bump those medians to $50,969 
and $55,284, respectively. 

Nationally, median elementary 
school teacher pay is $55,800 and 
median high school teacher pay is 
$58,030, adjusted for costs of living.

The odds are stacked against 
teachers hoping to persuade the 
Republican-led Legislature and Ducey 
to increase education funding by as 
much as $750 million. Ducey has 

touted increased funding for the K-12 
system in recent years and pledged 
to do more, but has stopped short of 
committing to fund increased teacher 
pay at any level. 

And last year, he and GOP 
lawmakers balked at a proposal by 
teachers to increase salaries by 2 
percent a year for two years, at a cost 
of about $100 million. 

The primary reason given was that 
there simply wasn’t money available.

Although it is not entirely clear 
how much it would cost to meet the 
teachers’ demands, last year’s attempt 
to boost pay doesn’t bode well for this 
year’s effort. There are roughly 60,000 
public school teachers in Arizona, 
and the estimates for increasing their 
salaries by 20 percent range from 
$680 million to $750 million. 

The general fund budget for fiscal 
year 2018-19 that is currently being 
designed by lawmakers and Ducey is 
expected to be roughly $10.1 billion, of 
which approximately $4.5 billion will 
go to K-12 education.

If lawmakers and Ducey were 
inclined to find money for teachers, 
one place they could go looking is in 
the taxes that the state doesn’t collect: 
Arizona allowed more than $13.5 
billion in taxes to go uncollected in 
fiscal year 2017, thanks to a litany of 
exemptions, deductions, allowances, 
exclusions or credits. And that number 
is likely to grow by another $1-to-2 
billion once individual income tax 
deductions are tallied.

Arizona Department of Revenue 
data shows that more than half of 
all possible state taxes haven’t been 
collected for at least the past eleven 
years. Called “tax expenditures,” they 
amount to $137.7 billion since fiscal 
year 2008.

That figure is roughly equivalent to 
sum of state budgets spanning the past 
15 years. 

The majority of tax expenditures 
come from a variety of carve-outs to 
the transaction privilege tax, Arizona’s 
version of a sales tax. In fiscal year 
2017, $12 billion was excluded from 
TPT collections, almost half of which 
was due to services being exempted. 

Tax carve-outs on individual 
income taxes, corporate income taxes 
and property taxes account for almost 
all of the rest of the tax expenditures.
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Lauren Scott, a Kyrene schools graduate, is shown here as a 
new teacher at a Kyrene school.  – Wrangler News file photo

Tradition with a Twist

Visit us at
788 E. Baseline Road,
Tempe, AZ 85283

480.588.7922

Take out, Reservations  
& Catering

Congratulations 
Dr. Tracy  

on your 20th Anniversary  
designing smiles at Tempe Smile Design!

If Ducey or 
lawmakers wish to 
revisit existing tax 
expenditures, they 
will have to win the 
support of a legislative 
supermajority. An 
amendment added to 
Arizona’s constitution by 
voters in 1992 requires 
that any change to the 
tax code that results in 
increased state revenues, 
including removing a 
carve-out or reducing the 
expenditure it creates, be 
passed with a two-thirds 
supermajority in each 
legislative chamber. 

However, legislation 
that creates new tax 
expenditures or expands 
existing carve-outs needs 
only a simple majority. 
For instance, a Senate 
committee on March 
21 approved, along a 

party-line vote, a bill that 
doubles the amount of 
capital gains income that 
is exempted from the 
individual income tax. 

The bill, HB2528, 
is sponsored by House 
Speaker JD Mesnard and 
will allow half of capital 
gains income to be tax-
free. Legislative staff 
estimates the measure, if 
it becomes law, will cost 
the state more than $23 
million a year when it 
is fully implemented in 
2023.

According to an 
analysis by The Arizona 
Center for Economic 
Progress, a liberal think 
tank, roughly three of 
every five dollars in tax 
cuts under HB2528 
will go to about 4,100 
Arizonans making more 
than $500,000 a year. 
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From the Editor
One man’s display of compassion

Scorpions, Roof Rats,  
Bees, Bed Bugs, 

Mosquitoes, General Pests 
and more!
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#1

Send your kids to
camp in Tempe!

Tempe summer camps offer fun and active ways for 
children to spend their summers. With full-day, 

part-time and one-week options, we’ve got a camp 
for every member of your family!

480-350-5200
www.tempe.gov/SummerCamps

Do you ever hear about tragedies 
and cancer patients and natural 
disasters and think to yourself: 

“For heaven’s sake! I’m just one 
person. What am I supposed to do 
about all this?”

It’s true that in a world of  
7.5 billion souls, one person’s efforts 
in the face of all that affliction might 
seem inconsequential. 

But that would be overlooking the 
fact that every time someone acts with 
compassion, someone else’s burden 
grows a bit easier to bear. 

As a lifelong wordsmith, allow me 
to point out that my use of the word 
“compassion” is truly intentional. 

The Latin roots for the term 
literally mean “to suffer with.” When 
we open our hearts to share in the 
suffering of those around us, we bring 
a little more light into the world and 
we’re often able to move to the next 
step of not just feeling someone else’s 
pain, but actually doing something 
about it. 

Ty Tabat, Western sales manager 
for Signature Offset, the Tempe 
printing company where the pages 
of Wrangler News roll off the presses 
every two weeks, is one such person. 
He was moved with compassion for 
Kayley Maro, a teenager battling a 
rare, life-threatening disease. He 
discovered Kayley’s plight when he saw 
her Gofundme page listed on Facebook 
and reached out to the family. 

“I asked them, ‘Do you want to 
raise more money?’” Ty told me on 
a recent visit to the Wrangler News 
office. I dug a little deeper into his 
motivation because, well, we’ve all seen 
these Gofundme pages chronicling 
tragedy and heard about people in 
dire straits, but mostly, we just keep 
rolling. Not Ty. He stopped. 

“I had a brother who was sick,” 
he told me as he sat back in the chair 
pushed up against my crowded desk 
that day. “He was born with birth 
defects. He had cancer when he was 2 

and we had a fundraiser for him when 
he was 3. That’s where this comes 
from.”

In Kayley’s case, she started getting 
sick when she was 7. Doctors couldn’t 
figure out what was going on at first. 
Then came the heart-shattering news: 
She was facing IGG4, a seldom-seen 
disease that attacks the body’s organs 
and leads to organ failure. Kayley’s 
insurance plan doesn’t cover the 
treatments she is receiving every two 
weeks at Boston’s Massachusetts 
General Hospital, a teaching hospital 
at Harvard Medical School. Then there 
are the mounting travel expenses. 
What would you do if she were your 
daughter?

Ty decided he’d like to do 
something to help, so he organized a 
fundraiser dinner set for April 24 at 
Foothills Golf Club. (Purchase tickets 
at kmaro-fundraiser.eventbrite.com.) 
And while I’d like nothing more than 
to hear that Wrangler’s nearly 50,000 
readers donated to Kayley’s cause 
(imagine what would happen if each of 
you gave $1!), I realize that’s unlikely. 
Instead, my hope is that everyone 
who reads these words will be moved 
with compassion and decide, like Ty, 

to do something to help alleviate the 
suffering of another human person 
they cross paths with today. 

That co-worker of yours whose 
husband just left her? A kind word 
from you could bring hope. The 
stressed-out young mom at the grocery 
store? What if you paid her tab? The 
elderly gentleman down the street 
whose children never visit? Why not 
spend a little time listening to him, 
really listening? Be part of the healing 
process that brings people together, 
that builds stronger families and 
neighborhoods and communities. 
That’s the power of one person’s 
decision to reach beyond himself and 
make a difference in the life of another. 

And when you hear about someone 
like Kayley, a senior in high school 
who dreams of college and battles 
a mysterious illness, maybe—just 
maybe—you’ll be moved with 
compassion and decide to help.

As Mother Teresa of Calcutta, the 
diminutive nun with the extra-large-
sized heart once said, “If we have no 
peace, it is because we have forgotten 
that we belong to one another.” 

— By Joyce Coronel
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“Put a Former Arizona Police
Offi cer on YOUR side!”

Call Today

480-247-6366
www.knowleslaw.org

2852 S. Carriage Lane - Mesa, AZ 85202

Anthony J. Knowles
Attorney at Law

Former Arizona Police Offi cer

Personal Injury / Auto Accidents 
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“If you don’t get paid we don’t either”

Fundraiser 
to help 
teen 
battling 
rare illness

See companion 
story on facing 
page.

A fundraiser 
for a Tempe Union 
High School District 
student battling a 
rare, life-threatening 
illness, takes place 
5-8 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 24 at The 
Foothills Golf Club, 
2201 E. Clubhouse 
Drive, Phoenix. 

Kayley Maro, 
diagnosed with 
IGG4, a condition 
that leads to 
infections and organ 
failure, travels to 
Boston every two 
weeks for treatment 
that’s not covered by 
insurance. 

Proceeds from 
the event will go 
toward medical and 
travel expenses. 

The event will 
feature an Italian 
buffet, live music, a 
photo booth, silent 
auction, 50/50 
raffle. 

Tickets are $75. 
Info: kmaro-

fundraiser.
eventbrite.com

Move over, corn chips and candy. Hasta la 
vista, junk food. There’s something much 
more delicious—and nutritious in store for 

thousands of Tempe Elementary students. 
That’s because a $180,000 grant funded by the 

Life Time Foundation in partnership with the Chef 
Ann Foundation and Whole Kids Foundation will 
help all students receive fresh, scratch-cooked, 
healthy meals at school by transforming school food 
operations in Tempe. The three-year grant, known 
as School Food Support Initiative (SFSI) program, 
provides the Tempe Elementary School District with 
direct support from Chefs Ann Cooper and Beth 
Collins, as well as fellow school food service experts, 
to ensure all ingredients offered on Tempe’s school 
menu are of the highest quality standards. 

The SFSI program includes on-site assessment of 
the district’s current operations; a systems assistance 
grant for equipment or other school food program 
needs; technical assistance; and strategic planning to 
provide healthier school meals. 

“We are thrilled to receive this much-needed 
grant as a means accelerate our initiatives to offer 
even more wholesome and healthier options for our 
students, said Tempe Elementary Nutrition Services 
Supervisor Emma Kitzman. “We are focused on 
reducing artificial and processed ingredients from 
our menu, adding salad bars to our elementary 
schools, and  preparing bulk produce in our central 
kitchen facility. This experience has far exceeded our 
expectations and we are confident that our students 
will benefit greatly.”

Tempe is one member of a cohort of seven 
districts throughout the United States working to 
innovate and improve their school food choices 
through SFSI. Cohort districts learn from their 
common experiences while working to eliminate 
artificial ingredients as they transition to cook-from-
scratch school food operations.

Grant helps Tempe 
Elementary students 
bite into healthier 
school lunches
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Chandler's 
emergency 
response 
training 
offers ways 
to combat 
natural, 
man-made 
threats

Chandler Fire cadets train for future careers.
— Wrangler News file photo

$15 - For Tickets Call:
480.839.0926

or visit: 
tickeror.com/fbcjoseph

At The New Worship Center  
First Baptist Church of Tempe

4525 S. McClintock Dr. Tempe

April 11-14
7 pm Wednesday, April 11 
7 pm Thursday, April 12 

7 pm Friday, April 13 
2 pm Saturday, April 14

Chandler’s Fire, Health & Medical Department is 
offering a free training course for West Chandler and 
other city residents who want to learn how to take 

care of themselves, their family, neighborhood and the 
community during an emergency or disaster. 

The 18-hour Basic Community Emergency Response 
Team training course provides community members with 
hands-on and classroom instruction over two consecutive 
Saturdays. 

Courses include fire safety, utility control, light search 
and rescue, basic medical care and more.

This two-day self-preparedness training will be held 
Saturday, April 28 and Saturday, May 5, from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., both days. 

The classes will be conducted at the Chandler Fire 
Training Center, 3550 S. Dobson Road. The training is free, 
but space is limited. 

To register, call 480-782-2120 or email ChandlerFire@
chandleraz.gov.

Participants will learn about the types of hazards 
that might affect Chandler, and examines the roles 
and responsibilities of various organizations within the 
community, such as police and fire departments, other 
government agencies, public utilities and non-profits. 

Constructing family emergency kits for home and 
vehicles is also a critical part of community preparedness. 

“Some of the potential hazards we Arizonans can face 
are strong winds, flooding, heat waves, power outages and 
fires, along with the possibility of man-made threats,” said 
Chandler Battalion Chief Suzy Vargo. 

“Our goal is to give residents the tools, information and 
coping skills they need to care for themselves and their 
families for up to 72 hours following a natural or man-

made disaster.”
For more information about Chandler’s Basic CERT 

course, visit chandleraz.gov/fire or call 480-782-2120.
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1/31/18

BATTLE OF THE AGES 2018
 

Parent Town Hall: Battle of the Generations
Experts will provide parents with information on the latest drug trends, how and why 
teens make the decisions they do, and more importantly, how to effectively talk with 
kids about the dangers of drugs and alcohol.

Free Student Festival: Battle of the Classes
Students are invited to a free festival that will take place at the same time outside the 
town hall that will include events like human foosball, boy band dance contest, lip 
sync battle and other fun competition between classes and clubs.
[IN] partnership with the Tempe Coalition and the Governor’s High School Health and Wellness Grant

6 – 8 p.m. 

#ivegot

For more information: 
www.TempeUnion.org/BattleOfTheAges

I’M

Thursday, April 12
Corona del Sol

B r i e f l y  .  .  .
Spell W-I-N-N-E-R

By the time you read this, Kyrene 
Traditional Academy sixth grader 
Timotheos Mihalopoulos, a semifinalist 
named to compete in the 2018 Arizona 
National Geographic State Bee, 
will know whether he’s heading to 
Washington, D.C., next month.

The outcome of Timotheos’ 
appearance at the state finals in 
Tucson will determine his eligibility for 
the national competition and possibly a 
trip to one of South America’s—and the 
world’s—most intriguing destinations.

The first-place national champion 
will receive a $50,000 college 
scholarship, a lifetime membership in 
the society, including a subscription to 
National Geographic magazine, and an 
all-expenses-paid Lindblad expedition 
to the Galápagos Islands aboard the 
new National Geographic Endeavour ll. 

The Tucson event finals represented 
the second level of the competition, 
which is now in its 30th year. School 
bees were held in schools with 

fourth- through eighth-grade students 
throughout the state to determine each 
school champion. 

School champions then took a 
qualifying test, which they submitted 
to the National Geographic Society. 

As a follow-up to the local 
competition, the society has invited 
up to 100 of the top-scoring students 
in each of the 50 states, District of 
Columbia, Department of Defense 
Dependents Schools and U.S. 
territories to compete in the state bees.

To celebrate the 30th annual 
National Geographic Bee, the cash 
prize for the top three students in each 
state has doubled. 

Each state champion will receive 
$200; the National Geographic Visual 
Atlas of the World, 2nd Edition; 
and a trip to the nation’s capital to 
represent their state in the finals to be 
held at National Geographic Society 
headquarters, May 20-23. 

Students who finish in second place 
will receive $150 and in third will 
$100. 

Travel for the trip is provided by 
Lindblad Expeditions and National 
Geographic. Second- and third-place 
finishers will receive $25,000 and 
$10,000 college scholarships.

National Geographic will stream the 
final round of the National Geographic 
Bee Championship starting May 24 at 
www.natgeobee.org.

Tempe Community 
Salutes on April 30

Tempe will once again give a 
rousing sendoff and salute to new U.S 
military service members through 
Community Salutes. 

The event is happening at 6 p.m. 
on Monday, April 30, at the Tempe 
Center for the Arts, 700 E. Rio Salado 
Parkway. 

It’s the city’s fourth annual 
recognition ceremony for future 
military service members and their 
families. The public is invited. 

This year’s event features 
performances by Arizona historian 
Marshall Trimble, singer-songwriter 
Wade Cota and the Arizona Army 
National Guard Band. 

Community Salutes is sponsored 
by Opus Development, Wexford 
Developments, Gorman & Co. and 
Sender Associates. 

Construction begins 
on Highline Canal 
Multi-Use Path

Tempe is continuing its efforts 
to add to its off-street bicycle- and 
pedestrian-facilities network with 
construction of the Highline Canal 
Multi-Use Path project. 

The path, adding 3.5 miles of 
improvements and including a  
10-foot-wide concrete path with 
lighting, landscaping and public 
art along the canal, will run north-
south along Tempe’s western 
border, connecting with the Town of 
Guadalupe on the north and Chandler 
on the south. 

Construction will begin this May 
and will be completed in June 2019. 

For more information and details, 
visit www.tempe.gov/HighlineCanal. 
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Trainers who devoted the last 14 months to 
caring for puppies destined to become guide 
dogs for the visually impaired relished parting 

moments with man's — and their — best friends.
Puppy raisers are volunteers who receive their furry 

wards at 8 to 12 weeks of age. They open their homes 
and hearts to the puppies, spending time and love to 
socialize as well as teaching them good manners and 
basic obedience. The program, which was shown off at 
the Tempe location of Ikea, is under auspices of Guide 
Dogs for the Blind.  Information: GuideDogs.com

— Billy Hardiman for Wrangler News

A Furry Farewell
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Stressed out over taxes? 
A cheese pizza will cure 
the blahs (especially at this price)

Tempe Elementary School District
Summer Enrichment ProgramSummer Enrichment Program

Where Bright Futures Beginlifelong learning  
begins here

friendships begin here

fun begins
here

leadership  
begins here

joy begins  
here

academics  
begin here

www.tempeschools.org/summerschool • (480) 730-7323

@tempeelementary • #futureoftempe

www.tempeschools.org/summerschool • (480) 730-7323www.tempeschools.org/summerschool • (480) 730-7323

@tempeelementary • #futureoftempe

www.tempeschools.org/summerschool • (480) 730-7323

@tempeelementary • #futureoftempe

www.tempeschools.org/summerschool • (480) 730-7323

@tempeelementary • #futureoftempe

passion  
begins here

excellence  
begins here

excitement  
begins here

growing begins here

passion 
begins here

Tempe Elementary Summer Enrichment Program offers exciting summer enrichment Tempe Elementary Summer Enrichment Program offers exciting summer enrichment 
classes for students entering kindergarten through ninth-grade. Sign up for Beginning 
Guitar, Algebra Boot Camp, Kinder Ready, Engineering & Robotics, Reading and Writing Guitar, Algebra Boot Camp, Kinder Ready, Engineering & Robotics, Reading and Writing 
Classes, Ocean Adventure, and More! Classes open to in- and outClasses, Ocean Adventure, and More! Classes open to in- and out-of-district students.

Enroll Today!Enroll Today!
Register online or in person through April 27

3205 S. Rural Rd., Tempe, AZ 85282

begins herebegins here

academics 
begin herebegin here

growing begins heregrowing begins here

joy begins 
here

excitement 
begins here

If finding a delicious answer to the stresses of 
tax season, particularly at a happily affordable price, 
doesn’t seem likely right after that last-minute rush, 
Babbo Italian Eatery has a surprise for you.

On Tuesday, April 17, the Babbo location at Rural 
and Ray, along with others in the group of eight 
Valley-wide, family-owned restaurants, is offering 
its 8-inch cheese pizza for $4.17 all day long (yes, you 
read that right). 

The offer is good with the purchase of a drink, and 
customers must mention the deal to get it. The Tax 
Day pricing is valid for dine-in or take-out on that 
special, untaxing day.

When they visit, guests also have the option 
of choosing Babbo’s ongoing $6.99 Spaghetti & 
Meatball special, available every Monday and 
Tuesday for dine-in or take-out.

Babbo Italian Eatery has eight locations across the 
Valley—Tempe, Mesa, Phoenix, Scottsdale, Glendale, 
Queen Creek, Cave Creek and Surprise . 

It’s known for its innovative Italian cuisine in a 
casual, family-friendly atmosphere where eclectic 
offerings of classic and contemporary dishes, with a 
focus on fresh ingredients and house-crafted recipes, 
are what customers say bring them back for regular 
visits. 

For more information and to find other metro-
Phoenix locations, visit Babboitalian.com.
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Weekend
Waves
April – May 

from 1 - 5 p.m. 
$5 for ages 2-12   
$7 for ages 13+ 

www.kyrene.org   •  480-541-1000  •  @KyreneSchools

Students achieve their full potential in  
dynamic learning environments.

Quality PreK-8 curriculum with advanced options including gifted/special education

Collection of innovative and interest-based elective courses offered 

School options in arts, dual language, traditional, leadership, and IB Candidacy* 

Supports for academic, behavioral and social emotional growth
*Candidate status gives no guarantee that authorization will be granted.

Pastor's Corner: ‘I am a teenager...
why should I go to church?’ 
By Caleb Curtisi
Youth Pastor, First Baptist 
Church of Tempe

God is the ultimate, 
loving parent. He knows 
and wants what is best 
for us. In his Word, he 
has shared his design 
for the best life we could 
possibly live. Jesus says, 
“I have come to give life, 
and life to the fullest!” 
Who doesn’t want a 
better quality of life?? 

I do! I want to live life 
to the fullest! The way 
to do this is to follow the 
design God has laid out 
for our lives in his Word. 
Part of his design is to 
be committed to a local 
gathering of Christians, 
belonging to a church 
community. 

9 Reasons to go to 
Church regularly:

Jesus Did — Luke 
4:16 says, “And as was 
his custom, he went to 

the synagogue on the 
Sabbath day, and he 
stood up to read.” Jesus’s 
habit was to gather with 
other followers of God 
regularly and participate 
in congregational 
worship. 

Tap 
into the 
Purpose 
of Your 
Life — 
You cannot 
fulfill your 
purpose 
if you do not know it. 
Be a part of the church 
to learn God’s plan for 
your life and start living 
it out! There is nothing 
better than fulfilling your 
life’s purpose. 

Habit Forming —
You cannot fulfill You 
cannot fulfill Start the 
habit of doing the right 
thing young! God can 
overcome any obstacle, 
but why make it more 
difficult than it needs to 
be?

Caring Community 
— Earlier today I talked 
to someone who felt 
unloved by his family 
growing up. He said, “My 
church family is a loving 
community that cares 
about me, even when I 
felt unlovable by my own 
family.”

Growth—God has 
placed spiritual leaders 
in the local church to 
equip followers to do the 
work of life! Get involved 
and get equipped to do 
work that will last for 
eternity! 

Meaningful 
Contribution—Every 
Christian is called to 
contribute to God’s work 
through the local church. 
There are a million 
ways to get involved 
and contribute to this 
work that will echo into 
eternity. 

Encouragement 
— Hebrews 10:25 says, 
“Some people have 
gotten out of the habit 
of meeting for worship, 

but we must not do 
that. We should keep 
on encouraging each 
other...” God’s Word 
says it is wrong to skip 
out on being part of 
the church. We ought 
to regularly gather in 
order to encourage one 
another. Life is hard. 
There are many things 
to be discouraged 
about… gathering with 
others regularly, and 
focusing on the truth, 
is encouraging. You 
are missing out on 
encouragement and 
encouraging others if you 
are not part of a local 
church! 

Truth in Love — 
“Good friends stab you 
in the front.” OK, we 
shouldn’t stab each other 
at all… but a true friend 
will speak God’s truth in 
love to you to help you 
grow. We all have blind 
spots and need good 
friends to speak truth in 
love to us.

It is assumed 
throughout the New 
Testament that 
Christians will be 
committed to their local 
church.

Hebrews 10:25, 
Matthew 16:19, Acts 
20:28, 1 Peter 5:3, 1 
Thessalonians 5:12–13, 
1 Timothy 5:17, Hebrews 
13:17

It is true that it is 
costly to commit to God’s 
local church. 

It may cost you time, 
energy, money, pride, 
comfort, patience, love, 
frustration, and hurt… 
but all things in life 
worth committing to are 
costly. 

And Jesus promises 
anything you sacrifice to 
follow Him will be repaid 
to you many times over, 
in this life and the life to 
come. 

You will never regret 
living for Christ! If you 
do not have a church 
home, I encourage you to 
come to FBC!  
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Westchester Roundup lassos family fun

The Western Roundup held at Westchester 
Senior Living offered friends and family 
members the chance to mosey on over 
to the Tempe campus for a shindig that 
featured down-home barbeque, live music, 
face-painting and fun alongside Westchester 
residents.  
 — Billy Hardiman for Wrangler News
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BATTER UP!

Opening Day—Tempe South’s 
Little League players had 
plenty to celebrate at their 

new playing field at the Tempe Sports 
Complex. The new field was funded 
by a grant from the Salt River Pima-
Maricopa Community Indian Tribe and 
contributions from the Diamondbacks 
and Willie Blooomquist, a former 
Diamondback and Arizona State 
University baseball player. The field 
will be used year round by Tempe 
South Little League. Hundreds of 
Little League players and their families 
formally dedicated the field March 24. 
Mayor Mark Mitchel and Vice Mayor 
Robin Arredondo-Savage were also in 
attendance.  

 — Billy Hardiman for Wrangler News
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Melissa L. Hart
Certifi ed Retirement Coach,

Integrative Wellness Practitioner, 
“Retired” HR Executive and 

“Your Arizona Retirement Life Coach”

The HART of CHANGE ™

Transforming lives through a heart-centered approach.

430 W. Warner Road, Suite 104  •  Tempe, AZ 85284
Located in Wellspring Holistic Health - Next to Picasso’s Italian Eatery

480.370.4161 mobile   480.782.1822 offi  ce
Melissa@thehartofchange.com

Free Workshop
Saturday, April 28, 2018  /  3:00-4:30pm

Complimentary gift for the fi rst 10 to register.
Call now to reserve your spot, seating is limited.

Did you know? 
While people plan for the fi nancial aspects of retirement, 

they often forget the emotional or non-fi nancial
aspects of this critical life transition?

Join Us! 
For a fun and creative approach to retirement 

that focuses on planning for the everyday life aspects of it.  
Learn how to make your retirement a time of life that is truly meaningful.

Learn how to Avoid the 4 D’s of Retirement
Better understand your perceptions around retirement

Identify the critical success factors to your Retirement Wellness Plan

™

Presumably not concerned about the normal bumper-to-bumper wait at Dutch 

Bros.’ coffee drive-through in south Tempe, this pair of caffeine-starved 

equestrians hoofed it on down on a recent morning.    

   — Photo courtesy Jack Harthun, via nearby barber and friend Mike

GIDDY-UP AND WAIT
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Aztecs’ youth hasn't 
stopped baseball 
team's rapid rise

Corona de Sol's baseball team took third place at the Boras Classic.          — Photo by Dave Webb

The same young and relatively inexperienced 
team that started the season for Corona’s 
baseball team seems to have been quick 

learners since the Aztecs are 
currently ranked No. 5 in the 6A 
conference with a 13-4 season 
record heading into the last 
month of regular season play 
and recently placed third at the 
Boras Classic of Arizona 2018 
held in mid-March.

“The outcome of the Boras 
Classis was no surprise to this 
team,” said head coach Dave 

Webb. “They don’t think, look or play like they are 
young and inexperienced. Sometimes, I think the 
coaches are the only ones who look at our group and 
wonder if our players know how good they really 
are.”

Corona started the Boras Classic on fire, March 
14, defeating Skyridge, from Lehi, UT, utilizing the 
10-run mercy rule when junior Bryan Kalmer’s 
homerun gave the Aztecs a 10-run lead or a score of 
11-1 ending the game at the 6th inning. 

Daniel Sotelo, Matt Novis, Luke Eno and 
Bryan Webb each scored one run while. Cade 
Verdusco, Nick Pareti and Eric Weidner each 
scored two runs against Skyridge.

Corona then went on to beat Catalina Foothills by 
a score of 12-1 on March 15 in the second round. 

Highlights included a home run and a double 
by sophomore Hunter Haas who scored one run 
on two hits batting in four RBI’s and junior Jack 
Schobinger batting 1.000 with two hits on two 
appearances at bat and three RBI’s. 

Besides strikeouts, the Aztecs as a team put out 
15 batters on defense against Catalina Foothills. 
Sophomore Ben Click had two putouts and one 
assist with no errors.

In the semifinals. March 16, Corona played Basic, 
a high school out of Henderson, NV.

Corona ended up losing to Basic, 3-2, in a hard-
fought defensive battle that went into extra innings 
when the game tied at 1-1 at the end of seven innings. 
The teams had to play four extra innings before Basic 

was able to get up one run and thus win the game.
The loss to Basic bumped the Aztecs into 

the loser’s bracket where they defeated Sunrise 
Mountain, 7-2, on March 17 to earn third place out of 
16 teams.

The Aztecs put together a 3-1 winning streak after 
the Boras Classic outscoring their opponents 31-5 by 
defeating Mountain Ridge, 14-2, on March 24, Desert 
Mountain, 3-0, on March 27 and Desert Ridge, 14-1, 
on March 29, after losing to Mountain View, 2-0, on 
March 20.

Corona came out swinging against Mountain 
Ridge scoring 12 runs in the first inning alone. 
Kalmer hit a home run and was credited with two 
hits, the other one a double, on three appearances 
scoring two runs and four RBI’s.

Junior Wyatt Berry also had two hits on three 
appearances at bat and was credited with scoring 
two runs and two RBI’s while Haas continued his hot 
hitting by getting three hits on three appearances 
batting 1.000, scoring two runs and with two RBI’s.

The other runs against Mountain Ridge were 
scored by Sotelo, Schobinger, Novis, senior Cohlton 
Kieffer, Pareti, Verdusco and Webb, who scored two 
runs.

Novis pitched 4.2 innings allowing nine hits 

Sports 
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Armor Up 
It’s time to guard your heart and mind and  

Stand Strong in God’s Truth
Extreme VBS  

offers high energy and crazy fun!
June 25-28  /  9:30 – noon

$15  
Ages - 4 years through leaving the 5th grade

First Baptist Church of Tempe 
4525 S. McClintock Dr. Tempe 
Register at: fbc-tempe.org 

480.839.0926

and two runs while striking out eight batters to be 
credited with the win against Mountain Ridge.

On defense, junior catcher Seth Pagetta was two 
for two in putout attempts.

In the Aztec 3-0 win over Desert Mountain, it was 
defense and pitching that was the difference in the 
game. Corona committed no errors putting out 21 
batters.

Catcher Schobinger was seven for seven in 
putouts while junior Sotelo had four putouts and a 
double play. 

“Wyatt Berry at second base and Hunter Haas 
at shortstop are, in my opinion, the best defensive 
middle infield in the state,” said Webb. “Between 
them in 17 games, they have committed only one 
error.”

Berry had three putouts, two assists and a double 
play against Desert Mountain while juniors Aaron 
Garcia and Austin Carpenter each had one 
putout.

“Our center fielder, Cade Verdusco, gets 
amazing jumps on balls and seems to run everything 
down in the outfield,” said Webb.

Against the Wolves, Verdusco was two for two in 
putouts and Webb, on the pitching mound, had two 
putouts and three assists

“All three of our starting pitchers have been 
dominant,” said coach Webb. “Senior Matt Novis, 
junior Daniel Sotelo and sophomore Bryan Webb 
have amassed just a 1.70 team ERA.,”

Against the Wolves, sophomore Bryan Webb 
pitched six innings allowing only two hits and no run 
while striking out six batters. 

“My son Bryan, has a .33 ERA in 19 innings 
pitched to date,” said Webb.

Against Desert Ridge, senior Novis hit 1.000 with 
two hits on two times at bat and was credited with 
four RBI’s while Verdusco hit .750 with three hits 
scoring two runs and was credited with three RBI’s.

“Bryan Kalmer, Hunter Haas and Matt Novis are 
lighting it up offensively for us,” said coach Webb. 
“All three of them are hitting over .450 and have so 
far been consistent throughout the season.”

Kalmer leads the team in hitting percentage, hits, 
runs, RBI’s and homeruns with a .553 average, 26 
hits, 20 runs, 26 RBI’s and six homeruns so far on 
the season. Kalmer has also hit eight doubles and two 
triples.

Novis is not too far behind with a.457 average, 23 
hits, 16 runs, 20 RBI’s and one homerun while Haas 
is hitting .457 with 21 hits, 16 runs, 14 RBI’s and one 
homerun.

On defense against Desert Ridge, senior Teddy 
Ladley was three for three in putouts.

Other members of the team who contribute on an 
off the field include sophomores Ulises Jimenez, 
Kaiden Frees and David Utagawa plus junior 
Matteo Baker.

Corona was scheduled to play at home against 
Gilbert on April before playing No. 4 ranked Desert 

Vista on April 4 at Chase Field.
Up next the Aztecs were scheduled to pay at 

Gilbert April 5 and then at Desert Vista April 6. 

Marcos de Niza Baseball

The Padres are 13-8, 2-1 in their section, but have 
won eight out of their last 10 games. With six games 
left in the regular season, they have a good chance to 
improve their 4A Conference No. 11 ranking before 
the state playoffs. 

Two of their games, April 5 and April 11, are 
against Higley who is ranked No. 23 in the 4A 
Conference then they play at Casa Grande ranked No. 
24 on April 10 and at Tempe on April 17.

The most challenging game should be the one at 
home April 6 against currently ranked No. 3 Seton 
Catholic. The Sentinels are currently 15-1.

The last game will be against Yuma at home 
where they will honor their seniors Nick Leach, 
Max L’Heureux, Kevin Dunnahoo, Adam 
Sebastian, Michael Rosales, JP Patterson, 
Tyler Daraban and Eric Oden. 

Corona Softball
The Aztecs, led by nine seniors, are 15-6 and 

currently ranked No. 6 in the 6A Conference heading 
into the last month of play.

Two seniors, Jessica Lynch and Mikaeli 
— SPORTS, Page 24
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$18 PER 
SHOW

$30 ANY
2 SHOWS

A P R  1 3 - 1 4

This two-evening festival is a
live mashup of super charged 
experiences including provo-
cative live theatre and music, 
comprised of unique artists 
who challenge preconceived 
concepts of the traditional 
performing arts

t e m p e c e n t e r f o r t h e a r t s . c o m / d i s r u p t

F R I D AY ,  A P R  1 3

7PM THE BITTER GAME
9PM CAPTAIN SQUEEGEE

SAT URDAY, APR 1 4

4PM THE BITTER GAME
7 : 3 0 P M  A M Y  LY N N  
& THE HONE Y ME N

CAPTAIN SQUEEGEE
Psychedelic indie-rock band

THE BITTER GAME
Created, written & produced 
by Keith A. Wallace
Re: racial issues in America

S o u t h w e s t  P r e m i e r e

AMY LYNN & 
THE HONEY MEN
Celebration of Janis Joplin

S o u t h w e s t  P r e m i e r e

TIC KE TS
IN PER SON
AT THE TCA B OX OFF IC E
ONLINE
TCA.TIC KE TF ORC E.C OM
OR BY PHONE
4 8 0 . 3 5 0 . 2 8 2 2

Spielberg was ‘Ready’ 
for another pleaser 

Diversions
with M.V. Moorhead

Human society is 
run down and 
slummy, but 

most people don’t care 
that much because they 
spend most of their time 
in virtual reality anyway.

But enough about 
present-day America. 
Steven Spielberg’s latest, 
based on a 2011 novel 
by Ernest Cline, takes 
this state of affairs 
further, into a bleak and 
distressingly plausible 
version of 2045. 

The teenage hero 
Wade (Tye Sheridan) 
resides in a stack 
of mobile homes in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

But he, like most of 
his neighbors, spends as 
much time as possible 
in an immersive online 
universe called The 
Oasis, in which people 
assume the roles of 
“avatars,” many of 
them based on favorite 
pop-culture characters 
ranging from the 
Mutant Ninja Turtles to 
Harryhausen’s Cyclops, 
as well as many original 
creations: Wade’s avatar 
Parzival resembles an 
anime hero.

The departed creator 
of the The Oasis, a 
socially awkward genius 
named Halliday (Mark 
Rylance), has left behind 
a series of “Easter Eggs,” 
three keys that, if found, 
will make the player the 
heir to The Oasis. 

Tye, of course, is 
determined to find them. 
It’s a bit like The Matrix 
meets Willy Wonka, with 
Ben Mendelssohn as an 
evil corporate Slugworth. 
There’s a dash of The 
Searchers, too.

Wade/Parzival falls in 
with various allies, and 
wild fights and chases 

ensue, both in The Oasis 
and the real world. The 
movie starts slow, and 
is a bit of a mess; long 
stretches of it, like a 
nutty passage set in the 
Overlook Hotel from 
Kubrick’s The Shining, 
are absorbing and funny, 
while other stretches, 
especially the real-world 
stuff, recall the heavy-
handed, obsequiously 
crowd-pleasing Spielberg 
of the later ‘80s. 

It’s a bit perplexing 
to see, after the effortless 
command Spielberg 
demonstrated a couple of 
months ago in The Post.

The real fun is in 
the juxtaposition of 
pop icons: Where else 
can we get King Kong 
and Chucky and The 
Iron Giant all in the 
same movie, along with 
countless characters 
from video games and 
cartoons and toy series? 
Even Mechagodzilla 
turns up, accompanied 
by a whisper of Akira 
Ifukube’s unforgettable 
Godzilla theme.

Ready Player 
One seems to be an 
allegorical plea for, 
on the commercial 
and political end, net 
neutrality, and on the 
personal end, a bit of 
moderation where online 
life is concerned. 

Neither of these 
positions is particularly 
radical, but the movie 
seems to have its middle-
of-the-road heart in 
more or less the right 
place.

Ready Player 
One is rated PG-13 
and plays at Tempe 
Marketplace, Chandler 
Fashion Center, Arizona 
Mills and other Valley 
multiplexes.

In many cultures, the 
18th birthday is a 
big deal, the serious 

coming of age birthday. 
Phoenix Film Festival 
turns 18 this year, and 
does indeed seem to be 
making the leap to the 
next level.

The schedule this 
year includes a number 
of anticipated, high-
profile movies, including 
Won’t You Be My 
Neighbor?, Morgan 
Neville’s documentary 
about Mr. Rogers, and 
Bo Burnham’s coming-
of-age yarn, Eighth 
Grade. 

Various film 
production notables are 
slated to attend, and 
there will be the usual 
parties, receptions and 
showcases. 

But perhaps the most 
notable sign that the 
festival has grown up is 
simply that it’s grown 
out: It’s longer than in 
previous years, running 
from April 5 to April 15 
at Harkins Scottsdale 
101.

“This year we’re 
going from eight days to 
11 days,” explains Jason 
Carney, the festival’s 
executive director. 

“It’s a big jump 
because it also means 
more movies. Last year 
we had 175, and now 
we’re hitting the 300 
mark. This has allowed 
us to create a ‘Music in 
Movies’ section, as well 
as expanding out our 
other categories.”

Carney ascribes the 
fest’s growth, in part, to 
its unity of place. 

— FEST, Page 23

A coming-of-
age bow for 
Phoenix film 
celebration

M.V. Moorhead
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Take the guesswork out of  
your insurance. Whether it’s 
your car, home, life, or more,  
I can help you feel good about 
your coverage, as well as the 
price you’re paying.  
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

State of  
Insurance. 

I deliver both.

1101258.1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  
State Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company,  

State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)

State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)
Bloomington, IL

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ  85284
Bus: 480-775-7788

mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

Come tap dance with me!
Now Registering 
for Spring 2018. 
Classes begin 
April 9

activities. The city provided the funding and 
event planning assistance for both.

Mitchell Park hosted the neighborhood’s 
first Fox and Peacock Music Festival in 
February. Hundreds of residents attended 
the event, which included two stages with 
eight bands, live painting and arts and craft 
tables.

“The festival brought our neighborhood 
together, giving residents and local artists 
a forum to reconnect with each other 
and create new friendships,” said event 
organizer and Mitchell Park Neighborhood 
Chair Justin Stewart. “It also gave local 
artists the opportunity to share their talents 
with the neighborhood while building a 
stronger connection to the city.” 

 After surveying neighbors to find out 
what type of event they would like to see, 
the Estrada Park team from the Estate La 
Colina Neighborhood Association hosted 
the neighborhood’s first Music & Arts in 
the Park in November 2017, focusing on 
bringing local artists and live music to their 
park. 

There was also a recycled-art craft table 
for kids and free Tai Chi, yoga and fitness 
classes.

“We had no idea the festival would be 
such a community-building experience, but 
we attracted a crowd of about 500 people,” 
said event organizer and Estate La Colina 
neighborhood member Mckell Keeney. 

As a result, the neighborhood has a 
concert planned for 6 p.m. Saturday, 
April 14.

In 2015, the city finalized its Arts and 
Culture Plan, which was crafted over 
months of research and collaboration with 
nearly 1,000 community members from 
residents and artists to businesses and 
students. 

Since then, Tempe has been working to 
execute trecommendations, which include 
initiatives like developing more after-school 
and summer arts programs for youth and 
bringing art of all kinds into neighborhoods 
to enrich quality of life citywide.

Arts
From Page 1 Park welcomes April 14 artfest 

By Diana Whittle 
Neighbors from Estate La Colina thought that the “Art 

in the Park” event—held last November in Estrada Park—
was so much fun that they kept asking Mckell Keeney, 
neighborhood leader and event coordinator: “When can 
we do this again?” 

The answer is at 6 p.m. Saturday, April 14, in Estrada 
Park, 1801 E. Palomino Drive, at a concert featuring 
“Sugar Thieves.” The event is free and open to all. 

The Sugar Thieves call Tempe home, but over the past 
eight years they have made their presence known all over 
the U.S., Mexico, and Europe. The band has won fans 
over with its high-energy, soulful live shows since 2006. 

Over the years, the members have honed their brand 
of American roots music, creating a sound that is all their 
own, explained Keeney. 

“Their music moves between blues, country, folk, 
gospel, rock and roll, and elements of jazz. But, freely, 
they honor the traditions that make American music so 
great. 

“Our Estate La Colina neighborhood group is hosting 
the event for all our neighbors.  All ages are welcome to 
come out; bring a blanket or lawn chairs, and a picnic, so 
you can enjoy the great music and weather.” 

There also will be food for purchase from a food truck 
or from United Lunchadores Street Gourmet. 

“They will be offering a vegan, gluten-free menu 
option of potato, green corn taco with chips and salsa, 
besides their regular menu that includes quesadillas with 
locally made tortillas.

“In addition, our local neighbors will have their ice-
cream mobile cart on hand called PopCycle, with frozen 
treats for people and for pooches,” said Keeney.

Estrada Park is scheduled to be closed for the next 
several months for re-modeling. In the meantime, Keeney 
says, she will stay busy looking for a sponsor to host 
monthly concerts and another full-blown festival with arts 
activities, along with the music. 

“We are looking for a sponsor or co-sponsor for this 
concert, and for a possible May 12 concert in the park,” 
said Keeney. 

“We are hoping to have future monthly concerts 
beginning spring 2019, after the park is re-graded." She 
asks those interested to send a message if they have a 
business that can contribute, or if their family wants to 
co-sponsor a music concert by a local band with original 
music.

Estate La Colina Neighborhood Association hosted the neighborhood’s fi rst Music & Arts in the Park in November 2017 that focused on 
bringing local artists and live music to their park.                                                                                                    — Wrangler News fi le photo
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Fest
From Page 21

such as sore throats or the flu, in this 
era of school violence, emergency 
preparedness is ratcheting up. 

The two-hour course for TUHSD 
personnel will include how to 
stop bleeding as well as hands-on 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation. 
The effort is part of an initiative 
developed by Homeland Security and 
BleedingControl.org. 

St. Luke’s is offering the free course 
to the wider community on the third 
Thursday of each month, and Waack 
noted that community groups and 
homeowner associations can also 
request the course. 

“The goal is to train everybody in 
the community, including children 
of school age, to get them to be able 
to respond as bystanders during 
mass-casualty incidents, whether 
it be natural disaster or man-made 
disaster,” Waack said. 

According to BleedingControl.org, 
the national effort so far has led to 
more than 124,000 people trained by 
over 15,000 instructors. 

“We’ve had multiple school 
shootings [in the U.S.] where there 
are multiple victims involved, as well 
as the hurricanes with lots of victims,” 
Waack said. 

“When there are many casualties, 
we rely on bystanders for first aid to 
save time and save lives while they’re 
waiting for help to get to them.” 

The number-one risk is a victim 
dying from blood loss. It happens 
faster than you might think, especially 
if it involves an artery, the body’s 
highly pressurized blood vessels. 

“If there is an arterial bleed, a 
patient could bleed out within three 
minutes,” Waack said. That’s about the 
time it takes for emergency medical 
services to transport the patient to a 
facility. 

After those three minutes of arterial 
bleeding, the next stop is cardio-
pulmonary arrest. In other words, the 
heart is no longer effectively pumping 
blood. 

“The more volume you lose, the 
more critical you become. The body 
goes into shock,” Waack explained. 
“The patient loses consciousness and 
they can stop breathing—their heart 
will stop.”

The average adult has about 5-6 
liters of blood. For children or smaller 
teenage girls, that volume drops to 
about the 3-4 liter range. Oxygen is 
attached to that blood, so the more 
blood you lose, the more critical the 
situation. 

Waack’s training teaches people to 

locate the bleeding, stop it and keep 
the patient as stable as possible until 
emergency personnel arrive. 

“The biggest concern is mass 
casualties,” Waack said. “When we 
have multiple victims at a scene, it 
makes it much harder for EMS—they 
have to survey that scene and decide 
who is the most critical to treat first.” 

What to do when moments count
So what should you do if you’re 

there when a victim is losing blood? 
Waack offered straightforward 

counsel: 
“Locate the bleed. Apply direct 

pressure and don’t let go.” 
She recommends using the clothing 

you’ve removed to find the source of 
the bleeding or your own clothing to 
stanch the flow. If that won’t work, use 
both of your hands. 

At the mass shooting in Las 
Vegas last October, bystanders used 
purse straps, belts and even rolled-
up T-shirts to create makeshift 
tourniquets. 

Waack said the course being offered 
by St. Luke’s Medical Center educaes 
the TUHSD personnel and the wider 
community about how to apply a 
tourniquet. 

First aid kits usually have 
tourniquets, and Waack said the 
course demonstrates how to use the 
CAT tourniquet and SWAT tourniquet. 
SWAT stands for Stretch, Wrap 
and Tuck. CAT stands for Combat 
Application Tourniquet. 

Both can be bought through 
Amazon and range from $13-$28. 

“We teach them both so they get to 
practice with both on themselves and 
on each other,” Waack said. 

Schools' view
John Meza, director of district 

safety for TUHSD, commented on the 
training being offered to district nurses 
and some teachers. 

“The safety of our students is our 
first priority and a comprehensive 
approach to school safety involves both 
prevention and response training,” 
Meza said. 

“Keeping kids safe involves a 
collaboration with several community 
agencies. Much like our school 
resources officers, local hospitals play 
an integral role in training, and in the 
event of an emergency, responding to a 
school crisis. 

“We appreciate the many ways 
that Steward-St. Luke’s partners with 
us to ensure the safety of our entire 
community.” 

Information: bleedingcontrol.org 
or stlukesmedicalcenter.org and click 
on events and classes.  

“Not only are all screenings at 
one location, the amazing Harkins 
Scottsdale 101,” he notes, “but all of 
the parties and workshops happen just 
outside the theatre doors. 

There are very few, if any, festivals 
our size that take place in one 
convenient spot. 

Most festivals that have this many 
events are scattered throughout the 
city.” 

Instead, says Carney, the Harkins 
venue “creates a real sense of 
community at the festival, as festival 
goers and filmmakers are able to 
connect and talk with the same people 
throughout the event. 

It’s a really cool vibe that develops 
each year.”

Helping to generate that vibe this 
year, says Carney, are ”a few guests I’m 
psyched about. 

And they’re screening back to back 
on closing night. First is director Jim 
Loach and actress Liana Liberato with 
the US Premiere of the film Measure 
of a Man, starring a great ensemble 
including Donald Sutherland, Judy 
Greer and Luke Wilson. 

Then following that we have 
director Bo Burnham screening his 

film Eighth Grade from A24 that 
premiered at Sundance. 

Coming-of-age films are right in my 
wheelhouse, and we’re closing out with 
two strong ones.”

This year’s festival will include 
short film showcases, including bills 
of shorts by Native Americans, Latinos 
and African Americans, college shorts, 
and shorts by Arizona high school 
students. 

There will be various parties and 
award presentations, a silent auction, 
and, on April 7 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., a 
Kid’s Day of free activities. 

But it’s the opportunities to meet 
and interact with filmmakers that’s 
essential to the festival’s success.

“The fact that we have filmmakers 
in attendance is a huge thing for 
audiences” says Carney. 

“Getting to hear the perspective 
from the director and others who 
worked on the film often gives you 
another level of appreciation of the 
films. It’s kind of like what helps 
separate a film festival from just going 
to the movies.”

Phoenix Film Festival 2018 
runs from April 5 to April 15 at 
Harkins Scottsdale 101. Go to 
phoenixfilmfestival.com for details.

Hospital
From Page 1
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Corona del Sol baseball ranked number 5 in the 6A conference with a 13-4 season record heading into the last month of 
regular season play and recently placed third at the Boras Classic of Arizona 2018 held in mid-March. 

— Photo courtesy Kris Cartwright (kriscartwright.smugmug.com)

Sports
From Page 19

The Music Store
2630 West Baseline Road   ~   NE Corner of Baseline & 101 Freeway

Sheet Music • Instruments
Lessons • Rentals • Repairs

(480) 831-9691
www.the-music-store.com

Mark your calendars
for our next

UKULELE JAM NIGHT:
  

Monday, April 9th

See our website for
Group Lessons
 Starting Weekly!

SPRING IS THE TIME
FOR MUSIC!

Davidson, have been stellar on the pitching mound 
with Lynch credited pitching 63 innings is credited 
for six wins with an ERA of 2.78 while Davidson 
p itching in 58.2 innings is credited with four wins 
and a 3.46 ERA.

Senior Caleigh Tilden-Long, playing in all 20 
games, leads the team with 32 hits scoring 32 runs 
and 17 RBI’s with a .485 batting average but close 
behind is senior Bailey Sejnoha who has only 
played in 11 games but has 12 runs on 10 hits and is 
batting .556.

Lynch and Davidson have both scored three home 
runs with Lynch playing in all 20 games hitting .383 
scoring 13 runs on 23 hits with 25 RBI’s. Davidson 
has played in 18 games scoring 11 runs and 16 RBI’s 
on 24 hits with three doubles and three home runs.

Leading the team in home runs is junior Zoey 
Joshlin with four home runs and three doubles 
playing in 19 games hitting .455 scoring 16 runs with 
22 RBI’s on 25 hits.

Sophomore Summer Duran and junior Reyna 
Mori have both scored two home runs while senior 
Olivia Miller leads the team in stolen bases with 11 
stolen bases while playing in 15 games.

Mori leads the team in putouts with 89 putouts 
and 4 assists on 97 attempts in 19 games giving her a 
.959 fielding percentage. Junior Ally Quintero has 
32 putouts and 12 assists on 50 attempts.

Sophomore Sierra Fuchs has a .920 fielding 
percentage playing in 15 games while junior Ariana 
Marquez-Yniguez has a .818 fielding percentage in 
15 games.

Senior Nicole Neumann has played in 19 games 
scoring 13 runs on 14 hits with a fielding average 
of .714 while fellow senior Sydney Johnson has a 
1.000 fielding percentage playing in six games.

Seniors Alyssa Baca and Cassidee Wax have 
contributed off the bench along with sophomore 
Jada Wendling, who has three runs on three hits 
with two RBI’s and a double and junior Alexis 
Massie. 
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Sign up for our  
E-Edition at

editor@WranglerNews.com

New! Try it!
Websites in every ad  
are clickable!
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OFFER EXPIRES 4/20/2018 OFFER EXPIRES 4/20/2018

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & Its Operating Companies,
American Family Insurance Company,

6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783  
 011765 – Rev. 4/15  ©2016 – 7350899

 Richard Utter, Agent 
 Richard Utter Agency, Inc. 

 2033 E Warner Rd Ste 101, Tempe 
 Bus: (480) 831-8668 

 rickutter.com   

Protection while
you’re on the road.

Your dreams deserve more than an insurance card 
tucked in your glove box. That’s why I go beyond a 

piece of paper to give you smart, customized coverage 
and real peace of mind to pursue what matters most. 

Contact me today for a competitive quote.  

Let’s talk today.

‘Care Fair’ offers 
ideas, help during 
one-stop event

The ability to get aid for those 
who need it and, at the same time, 
enable help through volunteerism 
will be the combined focus of 
a community-based version of 
one-stop shopping, all available 
at an inaugural Care Fair coming 
to Tempe History Museum on 
Saturday, April 21.

The fair follows Tempe’s annual 
State of the Neighborhoods event, 
where Mayor Mark Mitchell and 
City Council representatives present 
neighborhood awards and recognize 
community leaders. 

The event takes place inside 
Tempe History Museum, 809 E. 
Southern Ave., starting at 8 a.m., 
with the fair following at 9:30 in the 
open space outside the museum. 

Those attending can get help 
with issues regarding senior 
citizen needs, financial planning, 
disabilities, substance abuse, 
crisis needs, food resources, 
housing, transportation options, 
employment, healthcare, wellness, 

legal issues, domestic violence, 
suicide prevention and more. 
Care Fair is organized by Tempe 
Community Council, which 
supports more than 40 non-profits 
that offer services in Tempe—many 
of which will be on hand to provide 
information and answer questions.

Guests are encouraged to bring 
new socks or hygiene items, which 
will be distributed to the  non-profit 
agencies that can use them.  

Banner Health data breach 
spawns emergence of firms 
working to keep records safe, 
including one in Tempe

The Tempe firm of Marcus 
Networking, which several years 
ago expanded its technology 
capabilities into the medical 
industry as a way to help 
doctors’ offices keep patient 
records secure, has announced 
it is tapping into that experience 
to help prevent similar cyber 
intrusions, such as an attack 
which affected Banner Health 
patients and employees in 2016.

A federal probe of that data 
breach, which officials now say 
may have compromised the 
records of 3.7 million people, 
has been underway in the 
months since it was discovered 
in 2016.

A company spokeswoman 
said the firm, which started 
as a tech consulting group, 
became compliant with the 
Health Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act to help 

physicians understand the 
growing threat and offer help if 
and when it occurs.

According to a statement 
regarding the Marcus group’s 
involvement, it was recently 
announced that Banner Health 
expects “negative findings” from 
the ongoing federal probe. 

“This is especially 
concerning,” said the 
spokeswoman, “since many 
doctors’ offices are making the 
shift to keeping records and 
data completely online.” 

In fact, she noted, “72% 
of physicians access drug 
information from smartphones 
and 63%...access medical 
research from tablets.” 

Marcus Networking Inc. is 
based in Tempe and represents 
a variety of industries 
such as medical and legal, 
manufacturing and retail, 
produce and finance, schools 
and nonprofits.

The same spokeswoman said 
a Scottsdale-based firm, Radix 
Law, formerly The Frutkin 
Law Firm, is also available as a 
 resource.

An
invitation 

to join
our team

We're celebrating 30 years as 
your community newspaper and 
are seeking a couple of motivated 
full- or part-time salespeople who 
know and love our community. 

Work your own hours. Fun 
atmosphere, opportunity to grow 

with us. Call Joyce for details. 
480-966-0837
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www.tempe.gov/kuby

Tuesday, April 17
6-7:30 p.m. 
Don Cassano Room
Tempe Transporation Center
200 E. 5th Street

Saturday, April 28
10-11:30 a.m.
Tempe Public Library 
Connections Café
3500 S. Rural Road 

Java with Joel

Saturday
May 12, 10 a.m.

Tempe Public Library
Connections Cafe

3500 S. Rural Road

www.tempe.gov/navarro

April 2018
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Pollack’s generosity to shine once again

T H E  P L A C E  W E  C A L L  H O M E

 T E M P E  &  W E S T  C H A N D L E R

WRANGLER

NEWS
F e b .  2 4  -  M a r c h  9 ,  2 0 1 8    V o l  2 9 ,  N o  4

    —MARDI GRAS, Page 9

Pollack’s generosity to shine once again
    — PREPAREDNESS, Page 22

Marcos de Niza H.S.

Security Offi cer John Felton

CRISIS READINESS
A+ or C-? Are our schools 

prepared for the worst?

It didn’t take long for the 

debates about gun control and 

school safety regulations to 

begin. 

Which raises yet another 

question: how ready are our 

schools for an attack of this 

magnitude? 

School officials in Tempe 

say they are. Led by John 

Meza, a former Mesa police 

chief, the Tempe Union 

High School District’s Safety 

Department is said to be 

constantly evaluating its safety 

measures and procedures. 

By Kody Acevedo

Photo illustration by Billy Hardiman

IT HAPPENED AGAIN. 

WHEN THE GUNFIRE CEASED IN PARKLAND, FLORIDA, A SMALL 

COMMUNITY NORTH OF FORT LAUDERDALE, 17 PEOPLE WERE 

DEAD. FAMILIES WERE SHATTERED. STUDENTS WERE ROBBED OF 

THEIR INNOCENCE AND SENSE OF SECURITY. 

 New! 
Websites in every  

ad are clickable.

Try it!

Editor@WranglerNews.com

Pa
ge

 Fl
ip 

!Sign up  
for our  

E-Edition

 When one of the area’s 

oldest and most 

respected philanthropies 

decided to launch plans for this 

year’s spring fundraiser, it wanted 

to ensure not only a sure-to-

delight theme but a couple of the 

Valley’s best-known personalities 

to add a bit of extra star-power to 

the event.

That’s how East Valley 

developer/entrepreneur Michael 

A. Pollack, plus Emmy Award-

winning journalist Krystle 

Henderson, were invited to 

oversee the Assistance League 

of the East Valley's Mardi Gras 

Night’s festivities, coming to 

Oakwood Country Club at Iron 

Oaks on Saturday, Feb. 24.

The event, with registration 

starting at 5:30 p.m. and the 

ballroom opening at 6, will 

feature top entertainment, a bag, 

beads, gaming chips, a free drink 

and what planners say will be a 

memorable roast beef and turkey 

buffet dinner. Reservations are 

Hankerin’ for 
an extra copy of 
Wrangler News?

Here's a partial list of the community-minded merchants 
and service providers who invite you to drop by their 

location to pick up a current issue. And, as long as you're 
there, take a moment to look around, say hello and tell 

them thanks for being part of our efforts to bring neighbors 
— and neighborhoods — closer together.

Kyrene School District, lobby, Kyrene & 
Warner, Tempe

Crackers, homestyle breakfast & lunch, outside 
rack, 1285 W. Elliot Road, Tempe

AZ Bread breakfast & lunch til 2 p.m., rack inside, 
315 W. Elliot Road, Tempe

Tempe Union HS District, lobby, Guadalupe 
east of Kyrene

Mill Avenue rack in front of Hippie Gypsy, 
downtown Tempe

Tempe City Hall, lobby, downtown Tempe

Mill Avenue rack, east side, just north of Rula 
Bula, Tempe

Romancing the Bean, gourmet coffee, 80 E. 
Rio Salado Pkwy, Tempe

Tempe Elementary School District, Rural 
north of Southern, Lobby

Tempe Public Library, Connections Cafe, Rural 
south of Southern, Tempe

Pier 54/The Lakes, On the Water, 5394 S. 
Lakeshore Drive, Tempe

Marcos de Niza HS, Main Office, Guadalupe & 
Lakeshore

Bogeys Sports Bar & Grill, rack near front 
door, Guadalupe & Rural, Tempe

Arizona Flooring & Interiors, countertop 
in U.S. Post Office convenience station, 6483 S. Rural, 
Tempe

Tempe Smile Design, periodical rack, reception 
area, Guadalupe & McClintock, next to Rubio's

Squarz, countertop, Rural & Elliot, Pollock Center, 
southeast corner

BR Fitness, countertop, a regimen for every need, 
Rural & Elliot, Pollack Center

Steves Espresso, French press coffee & more, 
periodical rack to left of front door, 1801 E. Baseline 
at McClintock, east side of McClintock

Freeway Chevrolet, Always friendly, always 
great deals, Customer Lounge, 1150 N. 54th St., 
Chandler

Casa de Juana, The best Mexican cuisine around, 
on decorated bench, lobby, 1805 E. Elliot, Pollack 
Tempe Cinema complex

Dairy Queen, top of rack, Home of the famous 
Blizzard, left of entry, Rural & Elliot, northwest corner

Sunset Library, 4930 W. Ray, Rural & Ray, 
Chandler

Fractured Prune, counter near front entry, 
4910 W. Ray Road, southeast

Arizona Central Credit Union, rack at 
front entrance, 1805 W. Chandler Blvd., Chandler

Chandler City Hall, lobby, 175 S. Arizona Ave., 
Chandler

Chandler Chamber of Commerce, 2nd 
Floor, 25 S. Arizona Pl., Chandler

Corona del Sol HS, Main Office, 1001 E. Knox 
Road, Tempe

Arizona Community Church, all are 
welcome, receptionist, 9325 S. Rural Road at Knox

Great Harvest Bread, Like mom used to 
make, inside rack, Warner & McClintock, southeast 
corner

Seattle Espresso, outside rack, 1840 E. Warner 
Road, McClintock Fountains Center

Real Estate & More — The Synergy 
Team, 1840 E. Warner Road #124, McClintock 
Fountains, Warner & McClintock, Tempe.

Wrangler News office, 2145 E Warner Road 
at Price/101 Fwy. (Across from GoDaddy). Open M-F 
9-5. Always glad to see you!

Ophthalmology Physicians & Surgeons 
— 3200 S. Country Club Way, just north of Southern, 
west side, Tempe.

Oink Cafe — 1701 E. Warner Road, next to 
Starbucks, Tempe 

A note to our neighborhood businesses: 

Would you like to add your location as a 

place where we could leave a few copies of 

Wrangler News for people who’d like to pick 

up extra issues? It’s a way to show your 

support for the community AND bring in 

visitors who may not have been there before. 

Just email editor@wranglernews.com and 

we’ll add you to our dropoff schedule AND 

to our newspaper listing. Just one more way 

to get your business in the eyes of even 

more people!

You'll love our new eEdition with clickable links to the 
websites of all of our advertisers, which we'll happily email 
to you AT NO CHARGE upon publication of each of our 
issues throughout the year. And remember you can always 
find something new and interesting about your community

and what's going on with your neighbors by visiting 
wranglernews.com. To sign up for our eEdition simply

email editor@wranglernews.com and say SIGN ME UP. 
We'll take care of the rest.

AND...follow us on Facebook & Twitter!
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General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Visit us online at 
www.englishbuilding.net 

Owner, Paul English

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Patio Covers • Flooring

Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

Call for a FREE estimate

480-603-8813

REMODELING / ADDITIONSDave’s Handyman
Service

602-295-3991

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Electrical         Plumbing
Doors & Windows

Drywall         Painting
Home Remodeling

Free Estimates     Sound Advice

Lic #169409ROC

PROTECT YOUR SEATS FROM 
KIDS, PETS AND SPILLS!
FREE INSTALLATION *SOME EXCEPTIONS

CUSTOM
DASHCOVERS
REDUCE GLARE, 
PROTECT FROM 
FADING & CRACKING
FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

615 W Knox Rd. Tempe  ( 4 8 0 ) 9 6 7 ¯ 16 7 5    
DASHDESIGNS.COM 

Specializing in residential
re-roofing and repair 

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

SERVICE
Garage Door
• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• Bonded and Insured

not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

 TILE/STONE
Lukert Tile Inc.

Serving the valley since 1974
•  Lic # ROC137050 
• Bonded and Insured
•   Tile and stone installations 

including fl oors, showers, 
patio’s, backsplashes 
and more.

• Repairs welcome.
• FREE ESTIMATES 
•  Call Bob Lukert 
480-510-4650

Discounts to Wrangler readers

Kyrene is now hiring
School BUS DRIVERS

FT 30 hrs/wk  Benefi ts off ered. 
Paid training and CDL testi ng 

onsite. Flexible work schedule 
with split shift s. Starti ng salary 

$14.49-$18/hr. Additi onal info at 
www.kyrene.org/hr

1-866-843-8050

480-962-4688

D Paint, Drywall & 
Wall Covering

Commercial & Residential

480-326-0851
Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

Whether it’s your 
home or your office, 

you name it,
we’ll paint it.

BRASSBERRYS

Painting & Coating, Inc.

(480) 892-0463

Residential & Commercial

Interior & Exterior Repaints
Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135                ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

House Cleaning

Not Enough Time in the Day?  Call

House Cleaning

Weekly, Bi-Weekly & Monthly

(480) 833-1027(480) 833-1027
References Available
20 Years Experience
Bonded & Insured It’s a Clear Choice!

Jennifer Beebe

Quality Professional Cleaning

J.A.K. Construction Inc.
Specializing in all phases of Home Remodeling

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
  Vinyl Siding
• Overhang 
   trim/eaves

• Replacement
  Windows
• AZ Rooms

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

480-820-8711
jakconstructioninc.com

Locally Owned 
and Operated

Ky rrene Corrido
Re esid nts

This space is 
AVAILABLE!

6 Issues FULL COLOR $165

 Issues BLACK & WHITE $140            

Call 480.966.0845
 for information.

Neighborhood Services...by neighborhood businesses you know

Announcements appearing in our 
Neighborhood Services section are 
placed by local business owners 
who want to be a reliable go-to 
source that you can trust now and 
in the future. Ads in this section 
appear in 6 consecutive issues at 
a cost of $150, plus tax, which 
includes an accompanying classified 
ad at no additional charge. 

Call 480-966-0837 for details. Note that ads 
appearing on this page expire with the date shown 
on your invoice. Please call 10 days in advance to 
ensure renewal.

kjelandscape.com • ROC#281191

480-586-8445

• One Month Free Service

• Licensed, Bonded Insured
for your protection.

• Call or Text for a Free Quote

Complete Lawn Service 
& Weed Control

Starting @ $60/Month!

Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair 

480-694-1158
*Weekly Service  *Equipment Repair/
Replacement  *GREEN Pool Clean-Ups  

No worries, just jump in!
Insured Certified Pool Operator

Guide to Neighborhood Services
By signing this proof I

acknowledge acceptance

of the ads as presented and

agree to pay the amount

shown below. The cost of this

ad for six issues will be:

This proof is:

OK as is _____
OK as corrected _____
Show revise ______

OUR PHONE NUMBER IS:
(480) 966-0837

Wrangler News
Please fax to (480) 222-0681

Signature ______________ 
Date __________________

$____________
120.00

Vic’s Painting
Vic Vovakes
Dunn Edwards Paints

Interior/Exterior 
Specialist

1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034

Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

brassberrys@cox.net

Southwest Door 
Refi nishing

480-947-3878
www.saveyourdoors.com

Door Refi nishing / Installation
Kitchen Cabinet Refi nishing

Furniture refi nishing 
Yard/RV Gate Makeovers

Not a licensed contractor

Budget Door Installation 
480-947-3878

www.budgetdoorsaz.com

Installation
New Hardware

Repairs
Trim/Crown Molding

FREE ESTIMATES
Not a licensed contractor
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Wrangler Classifieds • 30 words/2 issues/$20 • Place your ad at wranglernews.com or call 480-966-0837

Business & Financial

Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc. Full charge bookkeeping/accounting, 
payroll, sales tax reports, financial statements.   QuickBooks and Peachtree software, 
15+ years of helping small businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service 
Accounting Inc., 480-940-6203.

Bookkeeping and Business Services — Apex helps businesses/individuals save more 
money by accurately & quickly creating &/or maintaining your books and creating 
operational systems for the most cost-effective output. Over 20+yrs exp. Call 
602.526.8064. Facebook.com/apexbbs  

    Employment

Catering Company at I-10/Chandler Blvd. PT 25-30hrs/wk, flex hours, Hourly DOE, 
Organized, Dependable, Computer Knowledge; Duties Include: Payroll, AR/AP, 
Staffing, Social Media and more. Send Resume- Tim@picnicspecialties.com
Employment — Kyrene is now hiring School BUS DRIVERS FT 30 hrs/wk  Benefits 
offered. Paid training and CDL testing onsite. Flexible work schedule with split shifts. 
Starting salary $14.49-$18/hr. Additional info at www.kyrene.org/hr
Employment —Tutors full-time summer and part time 2017-18 school year. Must be 
18 or older and attending university this fall with 3.5 GPA. Training starts mid-May. 
Call 480-456-0500. Send resume DrPam@AzReadingClinic.com
Executive Director—Seeing a self-driven, enthusiastic leader of strategic, financial, 
and operating aspects of a 501c3, E3 Africa. Prior experience in non-profits, 
marketing & fundraising preferred. Send resumes to: Employment@E3Africa.org
Technical Writer — The ideal candidate is a Journeyman Electrician or from Data 
Centers Operations.  Proficiency with Word and Excel a must. Must be able to 
assemble scripts for verifying various electro-mechanical devices. Topic matter comes 
from drawings, submittals and specifications. Salary commensurate with experience 
and abilities. 40-hr/wk in north Phoenix. Send resume/cover to employment@
genelco-inc.com.  No callers or walk-ins accepted. 

For Sale
General Admission Tickets to all 4 days of Country Thunder. Check the website. Tickets 
are $190 each. I have 2 tickets and will sell for $150 each. I can’t go. Email me: 
rufnsam@gmail.com

Opportunities
CPA wanted to rent office in real estate office on Warner Road in Tempe. Great rate 
and great location. Call Jasson 480-747-7064.
East Valley Echoes Toastmasters is seeking new members. Visit our club and 
see how Toastmasters will make you a better communicator and leader! http://
eastvalleyechoes.toastmastersclubs.org

Professional Services

Piano tuning & repair —For over 20 years I have proudly tuned numerous pianos 
here in the valley. I can help you find an affordable used piano. $95 piano tuning. 
Affordable repairs. Expert advice. Lawrence P. Cheatham, 480-316-0060. 
Life Coaching — Need help moving forward in your life? Are you feeling 
stuck? Empty nest got you thinking about your 2nd act? My proven track record 
as a life coach helps you tackle the big and small challenges in your life. Visit 
mwoodslifecoach.com or email miawoods@cox.net.

Services

Carpentry — Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical, Plumbing, 
Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Call Roger 480-215-3373. 
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic. Bond. Ins.
Concrete — All your concrete needs. Quality concrete work, slabs, footings , pavers , 
re-route sprinklers, hard landscaping. Tempe based since 1996.nice guys. tel, text 480 
215 3373 e mail rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic, bonded and Ins. 
Door Installation--- Budget Door Installations- Installations, Repairs, New Hardware, 
Weatherstrip,Trim/Crown Molding, Competitive pricing, Quality workmanship and 
materials, free estimates. Professional Service 480-947-3878 www.budgetdoorsaz.
com

Door Refinishing — Door Refinishing, installations, repairs, locks changed. Kitchen 
Cabinet Refinishing, Repainting. Expert furniture refinishing. Yard RV gate makeovers 
for metal framed gates, brand new composite slats. 480-947-3878 Southwest Door 
Refinishing   www. saveyourdoors.com
Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair holes in drywall and block 
walls, Paint doors, pool fences, Epoxy coat garages, remove wallpaper, Stain and seal 
wood doors and other handyman services. Call for a free estimate, 480-820-5797 pt 
480-710-0034
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.  Prompt 
professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for evenings and 
weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610 
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call Dan at 
480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do it all. Specializing in 
the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20 years experience. Not a licensed 
contractor, just a perfectionist. Free Estimates. 8/18 
Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us if we can do it.” 
Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, drywall, painting, home remodeling. Lic. 
#169409ROC.
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance. Electrical, 
home entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans, fixtures, phone jacks and 
most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable. 25 years experience. Not a licensed 
contractor - Make your list and call Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599. 
Handyman —ABLE Handyman Service - FREE ESTIMATES!! We are Smart, Honest, 
Reliable and Professional. Excellent communication skills and hard working. 
Experienced in the following: Basic Electrical, Flooring, Drywall, Household Repairs, 
Plumbing, Painting, Water Heaters, Network Cabling and Fiberoptics. Please give us 
a call today for all your Handyman Needs! Help support the small businessman. Jim 
480-593-0506  03/19
Handyman—20-year South Tempe resident can help with variety of small home 
repairs - plumbing, electrical, flooring and many more. Reputable and reliable. Call 
Lance for an estimate. 480-329-0611. 3/18
House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING - Serving the Valley for Over 
25 Years. Affordable Service with Quality and Reliability. All Supplies Furnished. 
Excellent references. 
Call for FREE Estimate. 480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 5/19
House Cleaning — JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING - Not enough time in a day?? We 
provide quality professional cleaning! Super dependable. Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly. 
Call for a free phone quote. References avail. 20 years experience Bonded- AG0601, 
Insured-46871 It’s a CLEAR Choice!!! CALL 480-833-1027    3/18 
House Cleaning —Great Rates on House Cleaning! Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly, 20 
Years experience; Excellent Reference from your neighborhood Realtor of 20 years. 
Available Evenings and Weekends. For inquiries call Veronica at: 602-206-6864
House Cleaning — Juana’s Profesional House Cleaning 480-868-5855, We clean all 
kinds of homes VACANT & OCCUPIED, HOMES FOR SALE/ move OUT detail cleaning, 
Move IN READY detail cleaning, Continuing cleaning service,weekly, bi-weekly & 
monthly, free estimate 480-868-5855    4/18
Home Repairs–– Home Pro Exteriors, Inc. Roofing and Siding Contractor. We 
install and repair all types of residential roofing and siding to include facia and 
soffit coverings. Storm damage and insurance claims a specialty! Call us for all your 
exterior repairs and maintenance. ROC 289240. cliffmetalpro@gmail.com. 602-565-
8819.
Landscaping –Landscaping, sprinkler services, weed prevention. Regular 
maintenance, one time clean ups, new installs. Accepting new customers. Call 480-
710-8738    2/19
Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping. Free Estimates. Landscape design and 
installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and hauling, tree 
trimming. Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly maintenance. 480-962-4167, or 623-523-2282 
(Cell) 5/18
Landscaping—Unlimited landscaping – Total yard cleanup, trimming, pruning, cut 
and removal of trees, plants and shrubs. Weed removal and hauling. We can remove 
or replace anything. 480-201-8966 3/18
Landscaping–– Yard cleanup and maintenance, trees and bushes trimmed, lawn 
service, weed control, debris removal.  Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or one time clean-
up. Free estimates. 20 years experience, Call Rob 602-431-1305.  10/18
Landscaping — W.S. Home Maintenance. Serving the valley since 2001. 
Landscaping, lawn care, clean ups, irrigation installation or repair. Weekly, bi-
weekly, or monthly services. FREE ESTIMATES. Call Wilson today to schedule your 
appointment with Arizona’s true professional at work for you! 480-695-0254. http://

wshomemaintenance.com 
Painting–– Chad & Son Painting, Inc. - Interior, Exterior, Residential, Commercial 
Repaints and New Construction. Drywall install and repairs, Texturing, Power Wash, 
Popcorn Ceiling Removal, Color Matching, and Wall Paper Removal. Licensed + 
Bonded + Insured roc # 284386. Call today for a free estimate and learn about our 
special offers. 602-790-5073, chad.son.painting@gmail.com. 
Painting — Brassberry’s Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints, 32 Years 
Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Commercial 
and Residential. Current References Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. 
Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic #ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463. See our ad in Guide to 
Neighborhood Services.
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair with 
texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also welcome. 
(ROC#069679) CALL  (480) 814-1588.
Pool Service —WEEKLY SERVICE INCLUDES,ALL CHEMICALS, BACKWASHING, 
BRUSHING,  NETTING, CHECKING ALL EQUIPMENT, GREEN CLEAN, ACID WASH, 
FILTER CLEANS, PUMP REPAIRS, CALL VICKIE 602-332-8293     6/17 
Pool Equipment repair/replacement—Weekly Service, GREEN pool Clean-ups , the 
only company where the owner has a degree in hydrology! Insured, Certified Pool 
Operator, Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair, 480-694-1158
Professional Tile Installation– Install new or replace tile on floors, countertops, 
showers and more. Local Tempe resident with over 25 yrs. experience. Licensed, 
Bonded & Insured. ROC# 116117 Call Jim Garner for a quote 602-316-9862. 
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc. – Specializing in all phases of construction. 
Rain gutters, Downspouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ rooms, replacement 
windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We love small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. 
Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC #112275.
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor, Your 
Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, See Project 
Pictures and Customer references online at www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native, 
Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC 189470 Call today for a free estimate  480-603-8813
Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house remodels, kitchens, 
baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages, offices, patios, room 
additions and much more. John C. Erickson – owner. Over 20 years experience. 
Licensed (/ROC#171687), bonded & insured. JCE Company, LLC. 480-200-9037.
Remodeling — Remodel Contractor. Concrete, Block, Carpentry, Drywall, Stucco, Tile, 
Roofing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and 
permits. Tempe-based for 12 years. Best prices for quality work. ROC# B216115. Call 
480-215-3373, rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins.
Roofing–– 20 years in Tempe fixing roofs, new trim , sheathing ,drywall , stucco , 
paint. One crew does it all.
Lic Bond Ins. Text , e mail or call 480 215 3373 rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. 
Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential reroofing 
and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24 years experience. 
shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured. 480-888-
6648. 
Sprinklers—Heads, Valves, Timers and Leak Detection, Low Pressure Problems, 
Troubleshooting and Wiring Issues, Maintenance 30+ yrs. Experience! Quality 
Service 480-478-0073 or www.AquaMastersAz.com   4/18
Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and insured. Serving the 
valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler readers. Free estimates, call Bob Lukert. 
480-510-4650
Window Cleaning— Call Fish Window Cleaning to make your windows sparkle. 
Windows interior and exterior. Screens, sun screens, tracks, sills, light fixtures, 
chandeliers, mirrors and ceiling fans. Call 480-962-4688. BBB accredited, fully 
insured
Window Cleaning— 1-story $135 / 2-story $155 inside & out up to 30 panes (add’l 
panes $2 ea) screen cleaning $2.50 per pane Power Washing / Sun Screens / Re-
Screening. Call John’s Window Cleaning at (480) 201-6471.  2/19

Real Estate

You can become a VIP Buyer and Beat Other Buyers to HOT NEW Listing! — Receive 
a Weekly Printout of ALL New Listings that Match Your Home Buying Criteria.... Visit 
http://freeazrealestate.info/vip_buyer.asp
US Government Homes For Sale — Great Locations in Tempe and the East 
Valley area. SAVE THOUSANDS!  Carol Royse –Keller Williams Realty East Valley 
Phone:  480-776-5231 Carol@CarolRoyse.com
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Wrangler News is distributed every other Saturday
throughout the year to 20,000 homes and

rack locations in Tempe and Chandler

‘The Valley’s Best Community Newspaper’
              — Phoenix magazine

Published since 1991 by Newslink LLC
Don Kirkland, Founder & Publisher

 Editor: Joyce Coronel
 Photography: Alex J. Walker, Billy Hardiman 

Advertising: Ron Walters
Contributors: Alex Zener, M.V. Moorhead

Diana Whittle, Noah Kutz

Offices: 2145 E. Warner Road, Suite 102 
Tempe, AZ 85284-3497

(480) 966-0845
www.WranglerNews.com

We welcome your stories, photos — and ideas! Feel free to call 
with article  suggestions.We accept manuscripts and photographs 
from area residents about topics of interest to our community. 

Sorry, we do not accept paid “advertorials.” 

Articles appearing in this publication represent the opinion of the 
writer and not necessarily that of Wrangler News or Newslink LLC. 
Acceptance of advertising does not constitute an endorsement of 

the described products or services. We reserve the right to
reject advertising or other content that we feel does not meet 

the needs or interests of our readership. 

 To place a vacation stop and for other delivery requests, send 
email to editor@wranglernews.com or call (480) 966-0845, 

Option 3. Full, downloadable copies of recent issues, along with a 
searchable database of past articles and a complete Media Kit with 

rates & information, are available at www.WranglerNews.com. 

Wrangler News is printed on partially recycled newsprint
with ink made from 98 percent soy content.

Copyright © 2018

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

 

480-888-6648
years experience24

SHINGLES•TILE•SHAKES•FOAM AND FLAT

Specializing in
residential

reroofing and repairreroofing and repairreroofing and repair

Quality
workmanship

and outstandingand outstandingand outstanding
customer servicecustomer servicecustomer service

KITCHEN CABINET REFINISHING

 Small Job Specialist                 Interiors Only 
              Kitchen Cabinets, Vanities, Doors        
               Decorative Murals, Faux, & More 
                                See Web Visuals 
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Feedback . . .
Editor:

I am running for Mayor of Chandler to 
serve our entire community. After serving 
two terms as  city councilman, I have the 
understanding and the ability to lead 
Chandler as its next Mayor.

As a seventh-generation Arizonan I 
have deep ties to Chandler; my family has 
lived in the East Valley for more than 100 
years. After graduating from Arizona State 
University, I enlisted in the Marine Corps 
and later received a commission in the 
Navy. 

I had the honor of leading American’s 
in combat operations in the first Gulf 
War, Kosovo, multiple tours in the Middle 
East and Afghanistan. In May of 2015, I 
retired from the United States Navy as a 
Commander, after more than 35 years of 
reserve and active service.

With the exception of military 
deployments, I’ve lived in Arizona my 
entire life. My wife and I have been married 
for 34 years and have been fortunate to 
raise our family in Chandler. Our son and 
daughter are now raising their families 
here. We believe in Chandler and want 
to make it an even better community for 
generations to come.

As Mayor, I will draw from 30 years 
of public and private sector experience. 
Chandler will once again lead in innovative 
and collaborative solutions to Economic 
Development. We will partner with job 
creators in the private sector and cut 
unnecessary bureaucracy and wasteful 
spending. We will create an environment 
where our educational institutions and 
businesses benefit from collaboration.

Finally, as Mayor, I will be committed 
to fully funding Public Safety. We cannot 
maintain our quality of life, keep our 
neighborhoods and schools safe and 
hope to retain or attract businesses if 
we do not have adequate Public Safety. 
Chandler politicians have shamefully 
given themselves pay raises and increased 
their benefits rather than hire more Police 
Officers. I will make sure that our first 
responders have what they need to keep 
Chandler safe.

—Martin Sepulveda

Facebook comments . . .

Regarding coverage of HOA fines
Fire all of them and make HOAs 

illegal..... They are the worst thing to 
happen to housing ever......

Federico de los Santos

I think HOAs are basically 
unconstitutional and I’ve seen them do 
things that are blatantly racist. So anything 
that slows them down is a good thing!!

Jennifer Spray Doering 

Lovin' it

As someone who used to live in the 
neighborhood and read the Wrangler 
religiously each issue, I love the idea of a 
digital issue so i can continue to follow the 
news even though I now live in downtown 
Tempe.

Barb Walters Harris
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Subdivision Address          Square Feet Beds/Baths Sold Price

Alta Mira 1941 E. Caroline Ln. 2,312 3 / 2 $421,000

Carrillo Ranch 461 N. Kenneth Pl. 3,485 5 / 2.5 $455,000

Corona Ranch 9240 S. Kenneth Pl. 4,174 5 / 3.5 $839,900

Coventry Tempe 142 E. Louis Way 4,028 5 / 3.5 $700,000

Graystone 132 E. Buena Vista Dr. 3,961 5 / 3.5 $750,000

The Lakes 1538 E. South Shore Dr. 2,470 4 / 2 $385,000

Sierra Tempe 9476 S. Shafer Dr. 3,529 5 / 3 $475,000

Warner Ranch 6313 W. Dublin Ln. 3,293 5 / 2.5 $462,500

Wild Tree 350 N. Stanley Pl. 3,070 5 / 3 $420,000

It’s time for the 4th annual 
I-Help Family 5K Run/Walk!

We love this event and hope 
you can join in the fun!

Saturday, May 5
Kiwanis Park, Tempe
All proceeds benefi t the Tempe 

Community Action Agency which offers 
Tempe’s only homeless shelter program. 

For more information see 
NickBastian.com/I-Help-5k

Kyrene Corridor Market Snapshot
NickBastian.com  602-803-6425

By Kevin Hartke
I believe that local politics matter. 
“Commitment is what transforms a promise into reality. 

It is the words that speak boldly of your intentions. And the 
actions which speak louder than the words. It is making 
the time when there is none. Coming through time after 
time after time, year after year after year. Commitment 
is the stuff character is made of; the power to change the 
face of things. It is the daily triumph of integrity over 
skepticism.” (Shearson Lehman)

I am committed to serving you as Chandler’s next mayor.
As your next mayor, I will champion and support 

our chamber of commerce, businesses, schools, parks, 
neighborhoods, community programs and residents.  After 
almost eight years of service on the City Council and twice 
being appointed as vice mayor, I understand our community 
and how to get things done.  I currently serve regionally in 
areas of economic development, transportation and human 
services at the Maricopa Association of Governments and the 
Regional Public Transportation Authority, and locally on the 
Chandler Chamber of Commerce’s Public Policy Committee.

Our city is prospering. Our taxes are low. We are fiscally 
balanced. Business are moving to Chandler creating more 
jobs. We continue to be one of the top cities in the nation 
in regard to prosperity, safety, desirability, education 
and transparency. Chandler continues to be the recipient 
of awesome news: the Intel expansion, small businesses 
flocking to our city, revitalization of the downtown and 
several corporate headquarters relocating here. This 
continues to be my vision! 

My commitment as Chandler’s Mayor is to create 
and ensure Chandler’s future and legacy as a world class 
community. My priorities are the following:

• Ensure great customer service and transparency to our 

residents.
• Continue to attract great companies and great jobs.
• Empower our first responders to keep our community 

safe. 
• Collaborate with our schools to maximize amenities like 

pools, libraries and public spaces.
• Collaborate with our neighboring communities to find 

greater efficiencies for meeting infrastructure needs like 
water treatment plants, regional communication systems, 
etc.

• Maximize the potential for jobs in West Chandler, the 
Price Corridor, Airport area, Chandler Fashion Center, and 
Uptown Chandler.

• Continue to approach build-out wisely. 
• Promote new and appropriate technology to serve our 

residents and business community. 
I am blessed with a family that supports each other. 

Lynne and I share 36 years of marriage and have four adult 
children that graduated from Chandler public schools and 
three grandchildren. We also have a rescue dog named 
Mollie. 

I also serve as a pastor at Trinity Christian Fellowship 
in Chandler and the director of For Our City - Chandler. 
For Our City is a non-profit organization working with 
government, business, nonprofit and faith leaders who 
gather to find solutions for local needs in Chandler. I 
also volunteer with several organizations: Desert Cancer 
Foundation of Arizona, American Cancer Society, and 
Galveston Elementary School. I have a bachelor’s degree 
in biochemistry from University of Missouri, Columbia; 
and a master’s degree in Theology from Fuller Theological 
Seminary.

Thank you for taking the time to read this article. You 
can learn more about me and my campaign at kevinhartke.
com.

What would you do with $65 extra per year? 
By landfilling less, and recycling more, you can 

save money. 

SMART (Save Money and Recycle Tempe) 
is a voluntary program for residents with 
curbside trash service who want to save 

money and help the environment by recycling 
more and choosing a smaller trash bin. 

To pre-order your 48-or 65-gallon bin today, 
visit www.tempe.gov/smartprogram. 

SMART trash bins will be available in July 
for residents who pre-order. Sign up today. 

Curbside trash households 
can sign up for SMART 

Final Word: A West Chandler view for the future
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